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Switchme multiple accounts apk android

APK Downloader Apps cats. SwitchMe Multiple AccountsFahrbot PRITools cloud_download Download APK File Description App Information SwitchMe Multiple AccountsFahrbot PRITools App Name SwitchMe Multiple AccountsFahrbot PRITools Package Name fahrbot.apps.switchme Updated File Size
Undefined Requires Android Android Version Developer Installs - Price Free Category Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link SwitchMe Multiple AccountsFahrbot PRITools Version History Select SwitchMe Multiple AccountsFahrbot PRITools Version : Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream
Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 150f9d44e846b11774eccaef187a64bf773087ed APK Signature: 94638b4d44c13911d023feb95dc98deb8d059393 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File
Sha1: ddd0829e6cf07fa704722992fe5014bc4c2c460f APK Signature: 94638b4d44c13911d023feb95dc98deb8d059393 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1: 85a1f261963f53967feca0cc2c68fe6cf97267e0 APK Signature :
94638b4d44c1391d023feb95d98deb8d059393 Release date: 2015 /12/18 Android request: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) Sha1 file: 0921829e208293961dc961769584f13acf6ca8df APK Signature:
94638b4d44c139111d023feb95dc98deb8d059393 SwitchMe Multiple Accounts 2.1.3.12 Description SwitchMe Multiple Accounts (Package Name: fahrbot.apps.switchme) is developed by Fahrbot PRI and the latest version of SwitchMe Multiple Accounts 2.1.3.12 was updated on February 20, 2019.
SwitchMe Multiple accounts are in the Tools category. You can check all apps from switchme multiple accounts and find 41 alternative Apps for SwitchMe Multiple Accounts on Android. Currently, this app is free. You can download this app to Android 4.0+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/ XAPK files
on APKFab.com are original and 100% secure with fast download. SwitchMe creates user profiles just like a desktop COMPUTER, each with its own settings, apps, and data based on the current system partition. It offers advantages for granular app and user security over multiple users' stock market and
works on any version of Android. It doesn't work as a virtual machine as other solutions. Allows secondary users to have their own system, framework, theme, and troubleshooting settings. It includes a lock screen system that allows more users to log on and stand out without desktop access, such as a
traditional desktop. WARNING - READ CAREFULLY* **We do not provide any direct support for this application - it is your responsibility to follow the guidelines below. SwitchMe requires root/superuser permissions. Even if you have access, the application may not work as intended in the Systems.
Always pull back through recovery just in case.- Only applications installed on /system/system available in clean profiles. Cloned profiles will have access to all applications, no matter where they are located.- Because it is best practice that your superuser application is installed in /system. Always use the
latest version of SuperSu, with su request enabled in startup and without reauthentication.- If you can't switch profiles or the application is failing, you may have cut off access to root applications in the current profile. Uninstall again, restart, and install from Google Play. All profiles and data will survive this
reboot unsecable.- Most devices must be compatible as long as they have enough free internal memory to create profiles. You will be warned if low memory is available. This application creates copies of the basic firmware and stores them as encrypted archive files. These copies can be clean profiles
that you run and can be set up with specific Google or other accounts or clones of existing profiles, which will be exact replicas that you can change further. After you enter a new profile and set up your account, your original admin profile will always be available through the SwitchMe app, which will be
preinstalled. SwitchMe Multiple Accounts 2.1.3.12 Update AdMob policy compliance Read more SwitchMe creates user profiles just like a desktop computer, each with its own settings, apps, and data based on the current system partition. It offers advantages for granular app and user security over
multiple users' stock market and works on any version of Android. It doesn't work as a virtual machine as other solutions. Allows secondary users to have their own system, framework, theme, and troubleshooting settings. It includes a lock screen system that allows more users to log on and stand out
without desktop access, such as a traditional desktop. WARNING - READ CAREFULLY* **We do not provide any direct support for this application - it is your responsibility to follow the guidelines below. SwitchMe requires root/superuser permissions. Even if you have access, the app may not work as
planned on some systems. Just in case, always a security security system through recovery.- Only applications installed on /system will be available in clean profiles. Cloned profiles will have access to all applications, no matter where they are located.- Because it is best practice that your superuser
application is installed in /system. Always use the latest version of SuperSu, with su request enabled in startup and without reauthentication.- If you can't switch profiles or the application is failing, you may have cut off access to root applications in the current profile. Uninstall again, restart, and install from
Google Play. All profiles and data will survive this reboot unsent.- Most devices must be compatible as long as they have enough free internal memory to Profiles. You will be warned if low memory is available. This application creates copies of the basic firmware and stores them as encrypted archive files.
These copies can be clean profiles that you run and can be set up with special or other accounts or clones of existing profiles that will be exact replicas that you can further modify. After you enter a new profile and set up your account, your original admin profile will always be available through the
SwitchMe app, which will be preinstalled. Clean Master - Antivirus, Applock &amp; CleanerSecurity Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, BoosterDU Battery Saver - Battery Charger &amp; Battery LifeBBM - No longer availableCache Cleaner-DU Speed Booster (Booster &amp; cleaner)Super-Bright LED
FlashlightMyJio: For all JioPhotoGrid: Video &amp; Pic Collage Maker, Photo EditorBattery Doctor-Battery Life Saver &amp; Battery CoolerCM Launcher 3D - Themes, Wallpapers SwitchMe says profiles for users, so has its own settings, applications and data based on the current system partition. It
offers advantages for granular app and user security over multiple users' stock market and works on any version of Android. It doesn't work as a virtual machine as other solutions. Allows secondary users to have their own system, framework, theme, and troubleshooting settings. It includes a lock screen
system that allows more users to log on and stand out without desktop access, such as a traditional desktop. WARNING - READ CAREFULLY* **We do not provide any direct support for this application - it is your responsibility to follow the guidelines below. SwitchMe requires root/superuser permissions.
Even if you have access, the app may not work as planned on some systems. Just in case, always a security security system through recovery.- Only applications installed on /system will be available in clean profiles. Cloned profiles will have access to all applications, no matter where they are located.Because it is best practice that your superuser application is installed in /system. Always use the latest version of SuperSu, with su request enabled in startup and without reauthentication.- If you can't switch profiles or the application is failing, you may have cut off access to root applications in the current
profile. Uninstall again, restart, and install from Google Play. All profiles and data will survive this reboot unsecable.- Most devices must be compatible as long as they have enough free internal memory to create profiles. You will be warned if low memory is available. This application creates copies of the
basic firmware and stores them as encrypted archive files. These copies can be clean profiles that you run and can be set up with specific Google or other accounts or clones of existing profiles, which will be exact replicas that you can change further. After you enter a new profile and set up your account,
your original admin profile will always be available through the SwitchMe app, which will be preinstalled. Rating: 0.0/5 (0 votes) ❤️ Favorite SwitchMe creates user profiles just like desktop Each has its own settings, applications, and data based on the current system partition. It offers advantages for
granular use and Security over the stock of multiple users and works on any version of Android. It doesn't work as a virtual machine as other solutions. Allows secondary users to have their own system, framework, theme, and troubleshooting settings. It includes a lock screen system that allows more
users to log on and stand out without desktop access, such as a traditional desktop. WARNING - READ CAREFULLY* **We do not provide any direct support for this application - it is your responsibility to follow the guidelines below. SwitchMe requires root/superuser permissions. Even if you have
access, the app may not work as planned on some systems. Just in case, always a security security system through recovery.- Only applications installed on /system will be available in clean profiles. Cloned profiles will have access to all applications, no matter where they are located.- Because it is best
practice that your superuser application is installed in /system. Always use the latest version of SuperSu, with su request enabled in startup and without reauthentication.- If you can't switch profiles or the application is failing, you may have cut off access to root applications in the current profile. Uninstall
again, restart, and install from Google Play. All profiles and data will survive this reboot unsecable.- Most devices must be compatible as long as they have enough free internal memory to create profiles. You will be warned if low memory is available. This application creates copies of the basic firmware
and stores them as encrypted archive files. These copies can be clean profiles that you run and can be set up with specific Google or other accounts or clones of existing profiles, which will be exact replicas that you can change further. After you enter a new profile and set up your account, your original
admin profile will always be available through the SwitchMe app, which will be preinstalled. SwitchMe Multiple Accounts is a recently updated profile rom application fahrbot PRI, which can be used for a variety of security purposes. Its latest version 2.10 has 74 downloads. You can download SwitchMe
multiple APK accounts for Android right now. You can easily extract detailed information about each app from screenshots. In most cases, you will understand what to expect from this. This.
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